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A reviewof experimentaldatafor systemspertainingto anhydrousfertile garnet—lherzoliteshowsstrongconvergence
in theliquidusandsolidustemperaturesfor therange6.5—15 GPa.Thesecanconvergeeither to a commontemperature
or to temperatureswhichdiffer by only 100°C.The major-elementcompositionof magmasgeneratedby evenminor
degreesof partial melting may be similar to the primordial bulk silicate Earth composition in an upper-mantle
stratigraphiccolumn extendingover 160 km in depth.

Theconvergenceof thesolidusandliquidustemperaturesis a consequenceof thehighlyvariabledT/dP of thefusion
curvesfor mineralswhichcrystallizein peridotitesystems.In particular,dT/dP for theforsteritefusion curveis much
less than that for diopsideand garnet.Whetheror not the solidusandliquidus intersect,the liquidusmineralogyfor
undepletedgarnet—lherzolitecompositionschangesfrom olivine at low pressuresto pyroxene,garnet,or a complex
pyroxene—garnetsolid solution at pressuresin excessof 10—15 GPa. Geochemicaldata for the earliest Archean
komatiitesare consistentwith anupper-mantlephasediagramhavinggarnetasa liquidus phasefor garnet—lherzolite
compositionsat high pressures.All estimatesof the anhydroussolidusand liquidus for the range 10—15 GPa are
consistentwith silicateliquid compressibilitydata,which indicatethat olivine maybe neutrally buoyantin ultramafic
magmasat thesepressures.

1. Introduction datawhich bearon this problemis givenhere.The
most important observationis that, contrary to

In orderto gain abetterunderstandingof crys- existingpetrologicalmodels,solidus—liquidustern-
tallization and melting phenomenain the upper peraturesappearto convergeto a common value
mantle, it is necessarythat liquidus and solidus in the 10—15 GPa pressurerange for undepleted
temperaturesbe characterizedadequately.Pro- garnet—lherzolitecompositions.Thereexistsa wide
gressin satisfyingthis basicrequirementhasbeen pressurerange in the uppermantlewithin which
slow becauseof technicaldifficulties attendingthe the major-elementcompositionof magmasgener-
generationof temperaturesaround 2000°Cand atedby evenlow degreesof partialmelting maybe
pressuresin excessof 5 GPawhich are requiredin similar to theprimordial bulk silicatecomposition
anhydrous melting experiments. Recently pub- in this part of the Earth.
lished experimentaldataon the fusion curve for
forsteriteto 15 GPa(OhtaniandKumazawa,1981)
haveprovidedthe information necessaryfor more 2. Experimentalobservations
rigorously constraining anhydrous solidus and
liquidus temperaturesat all depthsin the upper Sinceolivine is likely to be the major liquidus
mantle.A review of theseandotherexperimental phasefor anybulkupper-mantlecomposition,such
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as that of garnet—lherzolite,the fusion curve for olite PHN 1611 (37.33 wt. % MgO) as described
Mg2SiO4 (forsterite)provides an uppermosttem- by Nixon and Boyd (1973) as representativeof
peraturebound.The curve shown in Fig. 1 sum- undepletedmantle (Harrison, 1981; Mysen and
marizes the experimental data of Ohtani and Kushiro, 1977).At 1 atm.olivine is on the liquidus
Kumazawa(1981) to 15 GPa,and is in excellent at 1700±30°C,a temperaturewhich is insensitive
agreementwith earlier determinationsby Davis to variations in K1~1~. For average
and England (1964) to 4 GPa and Bowen and garnet—lherzolite as given by Carswell (1968;
Andersen(1914)at 1 atm.Othercomponents,such 41.00%MgO), the liquidus temperatureis 1725±
as Fe, Al, etc., will result in an olivine liquidus 30°Cat 1 atm. Much higher temperaturescan
temperaturewhich is lower than the forsterite fu- ariseonly from morerefractory compositions;for
sioncurve by a predictableamountwhich depends a 100% dunite rock of Fo93 (i.e., 52% MgO), the
on the assumedmantle composition;the method liquidus is at 1850°C. Forany givenbulk composi-
for calculatingtheseolivine liquidus temperatures tion the liquidus temperatureat 1 atm. can be
hasbeengiven by Herzberg(1979). extrapolatedparallelto the forsteritefusion curve,

A numberof studieshavechosengarnet—lherz- becausevariationsin KD with pressureare small
______________________________ (Longhi et al., 1978). The averageupper-mantle

liquidus shown in Fig. I is for a rangeof unde-
pleted garnet—lherzolitecompositions identified

~ abovewith 37—41% MgO.2500 . .. Experimentaldataused to bracket the soliduso - - - in simpleand complexlherzolitecompositionsarealso shown in Fig. 1. Despite the wide rangeof2000 -... - a3 compositionsusedin the nine independentexperi-mentaldeterminations(Davis andSchairer,1965;Ito and Kennedy, 1967; Kushiro et al., 1968;

0.
E GreenandRingwood, 1970; Howells et al., 1975;
H Mysen and Kushiro, 1977; Presnallet a!., 1979;

1500 Harrison, 1981; the dataof Arndt (1976) for a

komatiite composition are included), the inter-
CMAS laboratoryagreementis excellent,enablinga soli-

I I dus with a linear dT/dP of l30°C/GPato be
5 10 15 defined rigorously to 5 GPa. This agreementis
Pressure- GPa surprising,becausethe solidusfor naturalcomplex

Fig. I. Experimentalconstraintson theanhydrousupper-mantle systemsis in fact a divariant transition zoneof
solidus and liquidus. Closed circles, all solid; open circles, — 60°Cwithin which liquid, olivine, two pyrox-
crystals+ liquid, for naturalcomplexsystemsreferencedin text. enes,andonephaseof plagioclase,spinelor garnet
The curve labeled CMAS is the solidus for the system
CaO—MgO—A1203—Si04(Presnalletal., 1979). Squaresarethe can coexist(Mysen and Kushiro, 1977; Fujii and
solidusdeterminedfor a fertile garnet—peridotitecomposition, Scarfe, 1983); that is, it is moredifficult to define
PHN 1611 (Mysen and Kushiro, 1977; Harrison, 1981). The than thesolidusfor CMAS (Fig. 1), whichis strictly
open triangle is the estimated solidus for the system univariant.
diopside—pyrope—forsterite(Davis and Schairer, 1965). The It shouldbe noted that although the datacan
curve labeled forsterite is its fusion curve, with error bars
(Ohtani and Kumazawa,1981). The dotted curve is the di- be fitted to a linear solidus, the detailedwork of
opsidefusion curve determinedexperimentallyto 5 GPaand Presnallet a!. (1979)for CMAS shows a curvature
extrapolatedto higher pressuresusing the Simon equation with dT/dP decreasingwith increasingpressure.
givenin thetext. Thelargecirclepositionsthesolidus—liquidus This is consistentwith all fusion curves,andit will
intersectionaccordingto a linear extrapolationof the solidus.
The curvesmarkedI and 2 are two alternativesto the linear be argued that it applies equally to the mantle
solidus.The valuesofK° for magmasalongeachsolidusarein solidus for complex systemsat pressureshigher
unitsof GPaandfor K’ = 5. than 5 GPa.
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3. Analysis of experimental observations 2500

It canbe seenfrom Fig. I that a linearextrapo-
lation of the solidusresultsin convergenceof the
solidus and liquidus temperaturesat a common
value of — 1970°Cat 6.5 GPa. The questionof
whether in fact convergenceoccurs at this low -~

pressure,at higherpressures,or at all is addressed 0
below. If indeedit does occur, it can be under- /
stood in part by consideringthe phaserelations 2000 /

for the system Mg2SiO4—CaMgSi2O6 shown in ~ //
Fig. 2. The T—X locations of the pseudobinary

that the compositionof the first partialmelt of the /
bulk compositionsB locatedat X shifts to more 1500 / 1 atm

olivine-rich compositionwith increasingpressure, /
a concept which is central to models of basalt
petrogenesisadvancedby O’Hara (1968) andsub- B

sequentadherents.The eutecticcompositionsand diopside forsterite

temperaturesat pressuresgreaterthan 2 GPa are CaMgSi2o6 Mg2SIO4

illustrative approximationsonly, estimatedusing - .
Fig.2. Approximatelocationsof thepseudobinaryeutecticfor

the fusion curves for forsterite and diopsideas a thejoin diopside—forsteriteto high pressures.The locationsof

guide; these are shown in Fig. 1. The melting eachend-memberaregivenin Fig. 1. As long asthefirstpartial

curve for diopsideto 5 GPa hasbeendetermined melt at X shifts to the bulk compositionB with increasing

experimentally(Williams andKennedy,1969) and pressure,the solidus—liquidustemperatureinterval for B must
is hereextrapolatedto higherpressuresby means diminish. At — 10 GPathesolidusandliquidus convergeto a

common temperatureand a model peridotitecompositionB
q r — i 1.01 [~I / 00 — canmelt directly to a liquid of its own composition.At higher

As long as the heatsof fusion of forsterite and pressuresthe first partial melt approachesthe compositionof

diopside changeby similar amountsalong their forsterite,and theliquidusphasefor B can bediopside.

fusion curves and thereare no major changesin
the activity—compositionrelations for the liquid
componentsin the melt phase, dT/dX for the melting phenomenahavepositive dT/dP and X
diopsideandforsteritecrystallizationfields should shiftstowardthe bulk compositionB with increas-
be approximatelythe sameat low andhigh pres- ing pressure,a reductionin the solidus—liquidus
sures(i.e., in fact, dT/dX for eachwill probably temperatureintervalfor B will beinevitable. In the
increaseif ~ is lowered along the fusion examplein Fig. 2, L~Tfor the solidusand liquidus
curve, resulting in a sharper“V” in the eutectic is reducedfrom 430°Cat I atm., to 60°Cat 7.5
valley). Becausethe fusion curvefor diopsidehasa GPa, and to 0°Cat 10 GPa, where the bulk
much larger dT/dP than that for forsterite,as compositionB meltsdirectly to a liquid of its own
seenin Fig. 1, the diopside field expandsfaster composition.At higher pressures,a model pen-
than that for forsteritefor any given incrementof dotite composition B must have diopsideas its
pressure.The intersectionof the two definesthe liquidus phase.At evenhigherpressures,a singu-
eutecticX, which thusshiftsto moreforstente-rich lar point is establishedat which pure forstenite(or
compositionswith increasingpressure.As long as its spinelpolymorph)beginsto melt incongruently
the fusion curves for the minerals involved in to diopside+ liquid.
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Although the illustration in Fig. 2 involves only possiblegarnet—lhérzolitecompositionscould be
two mineral phasesand is rather simple, the ex- definedby a thermalminimum with a wide com-
penimentaldatain Fig. I suggestthatconvergence positional trough, much like petrogeny’s residua
might alsohold for naturalcomplexcompositions. systemfor Si02—NaA1Si3O5—KA1Si3O8 at 1 atm.
This would appear to indicate that the simple Thesimplemodel in Fig. 2 could thenbemodified
binary model in Fig. 2 may not breakdown seni- to a cross-sectionin the above tetrahedralcom-
ously when the primary phasevolumesof garnet positionspace,with thediopsideliquidus replaced
andenstatiteare also consideredfor naturalcom- by a complexpyroxene—gannetsolid solution.The
plex systems.This is unusual,becausethe possibil- wide compositionaltroughwould have to be char-
ity that the primary phasevolumes of olivine, actenizedby expandingthe binarysystemin Fig. 2
low-Ca pyroxene,high-Ca pyroxene, and garnet to a ternary system. Although an undepleted
would intersectexactly at the bulk mantle com- garnet—lherzolitemay not meltdirectly to a liquid
position(i.e., andworsestill, at a rangeof possible of its own composition,only a verysmall tempera-
bulk compositions)at someTandP appearsrather ture increaseof 1— 10°Cabovethe solidusmay be
remote.However, it is necessaryto considerthe neededfor completemelting to occur. If three
validity of four primary phasevolumesexistingat primary phase volumes exist, these being for
2200°Cand 10—15 GPa. For example, the low- olivine, a pyroxenephase,andgarnet,it is unlikely
and high-Ca pyroxene primary phase volumes, that the solidus and liquidus will intersect;how-
which are separatedby a cotectic equilibrium at ever, they may approacheach other to within
low pressures,may be transformedinto a single 10—100°C.Whatever the correct interpretation
primary phase volume with a broad thermal may be, the experimentaldata in Fig. 1 demon-
minimumif completesolid solutionexistsbetween strateclearly that the solidus—liquidustemperature
the two end-membersfor theconditionsof interest interval mustbecomevery small at high pressures;
(e.g., Herzberg,1978).Thiswould be analogousto although the detailedphaserelationsremainob-
the quartz and alkali feldspar primary phase scure,the first partial melt compositionsat very
volumesfor the ternarysystemSiO2—NaA1Si3O5— high pressuresmustbe moresimilar to thosefor a
KA1Si3O5 at 1 atm. (Tuttle and Bowen, 1958). rangeof possiblemantle !herzolite compositions
Additionally, experimental results for the join thanat-pressurescloserto the surfaceof the Earth.
Mg4Si4O12—Mg3A12Si3O12and for PHN 1611 Thesephaserelationsare very similar to thosefor
show that up to 30 mol % of the garnetphasehas the systemNaA1SiO4—Si02exploredby Bell and
the compositionof pyroxeneat 1000—1200°Cand Roseboom(1969),andare discussedin moredetail
14.6 GPa(Akaogi andAkimoto, 1979). At solidus below.
temperaturesa significant amount of garnetcan Anotherproblemis whether this apparentsoli-
also be dissolvedinto pyroxene (e.g., Herzberg, dus—liquidustemperatureintersectionoccursalong
1978). Thepossibility that thereexistsa complete the l30°C/GPa linear solidus extrapolation
solid solution betweengarnetand pynoxenealong located at — 1970°Cand 6.5 GPa, or at some
the solidusmustbe seriouslyentertained.Sincethe higher pressurealong a curved solidus. If indeed
fusion curve for pyropegarnet to 10 GPa has a the former is correct, there would have to be a
slopeabout equal to that for diopside(Ohtaniet major discontinuous change in the subsolidus
al., 1981), the primary phasefield for garnetmay mineralogyat this pressure,resulting in a strong
expandasrapidly as that for diopsidein Fig. 2 for discontinuousdecreasein dT/dP for the solidus
any given incrementof pressure.The phaserela- athigherpressures.Sinceno phasechangeis known
tionsfor garnet—lherzolitein a compositionalspace to occur at these conditions for an olivine-
defined by a tetrahedronwith olivine, diopside, dominated mineralogy, this alternative must be
enstatiteand garnet at the cornerscould thusbe abandonedin favorof a stronglycurved solidus.If
describedin termsof two primary phasevolumes, the only criterion for estimatingthe extrapolated
thesebeing olivineanda complexpyroxene—garnet solidus location is that it be always less than
solidsolution. The first partial melt of a rangeof liquidus temperatures,the two solidi shown in
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Fig. 1 areprobablechoices.Although it remainsto dT/dP = 0, LW= 0 and V5 V1 for simplemineral
be establishedrigorously, it is difficult to avoid a fusion curves.Becausesilicate liquids are usually
geometrysuchthat at somepoint dT/dPbecomes lessdensethansilicate solids at any T andP, it is
zero. This can happenin the 11—14 GPa range, clearthat~V= 0 only if the liquid phaseis consid-
andthereafterthe slopecanbenegative.Eitherthe erably more compressiblethan the solid phase.
solidusandliquidus convergeto a commonT and Indeed,in a review of the existingdata, Stolperet

as indicatedby Model 1, or the solidus is so al. (1981) havepresentedevidencesuggestingthat
strongly curved,as in Model 2, that no intersec- silicate liquids may be about an order of magni-
tion with the liquidus is possible. tude more compressiblethan silicate solids, with

A thermodynamicanalysis would now be of basalticmagmashaving K1°= 11.5—20.0 GPa at
value in order to assessthe validity of the two K’ = 6—7. Theseestimatesmay be comparedwith
possiblesoliduscurvesin the 10—15 GParangeof thosederivedfrom Figs. 1 and3 andeqs. I and2
geologicalinterest.The analysiswhich follows pro- for densitiesof magmacompositionsrangingfrom
ceeds,however,with the inadequateassumption garnet—!herzolitePHN 1611 to tholeiite. These
that the solidus curvaturecan be understoodby calculationsare basedon the assumptionthat the
analogy with the thermodynamicbehavior of a densitiesof magmasand olivine are the sameor
simple mineral fusion curve. This assumptionis very similar whendT/dP for the solidus—‘ 0. As
inadequatebecause,unlike a simplefusion curve, long as this assumptionis not seriouslyin error,
thesubsolidusmineralogydoesnot usuallymelt to the compressibilitiesof complexmagmacomposi-
a liquid of its own composition,and the composi- tions calculatedusing eqs. I and 2 for simple
tion of the melt phaseat the solidusvariesconsid- fusion curves should be reasonableapproxima-
erably with pressure(e.g., Fig. 2). In the analysis
which follows, an approximateestimateis madeof
the compressibilityof magrnasalong the solidus,
and this information is comparedwith existing
data. 2500 - all k~uId~4~_/0~

The slopeof any fusion curveat any T andP is
determinedby the Clausius—Clapeyronrelation 0

dT/dP=LW/~S (1) 2000 -

which becomesprogressivelyreducedwith pres-
sure in largepart becauseof a continuousreduc- -~ 0d
tion in the ~sVterm (but seealso the discussion 1500 -

below). For any solid (s) or liquid phase(1), it is
possibleto write

V/V°=p°/p 1000 I I I

={1+a(T_Tr)](PK~/K0+l)_t/K (2) 5 10 15
Pressure - GPa

wherep andV are the densityandvolumeat the T Fig. 3. Severalpossiblesolidus—liquidus topologies for fertile

andP of interest,p°and V°are the densityand garnet—lherzoliteto 15 GPa. In Model I (heavy lines) thesolidusand liquidus convergeto a common value; Ia and lb
volumeat 1 atm.andthe referencetemperature~‘ aretwo possibleintersectionlocations.In Model 2 (light broken
a is the thermal expansivity(i.e., 1 / V(0V/8T)p), lines) the solidusand liquidusconvergebut do not intersect.

and K°and K’ are the isothermalbulk modulus Theliquidustemperaturesandmineralogiesfor Model 2 should

and its pressurederivative,respectively. besimilar to thosefor Model I indicatedby “olivine in” and
“garnetor pyroxenein”. The verticalarrowbracketstherangeIt canbe seenthat the strengthof the curvature of present-daygeothermlocationsas cited in the text for — 15

of a melting relation will dependstrongly on GPa.The real so~iduslocation is probably locatedsomewhere

changes in the ~V term; in particular, where between1 and 2.
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tions. The strengthof the solidus curvaturewill and 14 GPa.For Model 2, dT/dP for the solidus
also be due to an increasein the olivine normative —* 0 at 2000°Cand 11 GPa.An olivine of com-
contentof magmaswith increasing pressure.In position Fo93 is particularly suitable, becausethe
simplesystems,suchas in Fig. 2, dT/dP for both densityof its liquid counterpartis almostidentical
the solidusandtheliquidus are obviouslyidentical to the densityof PHN 1611 liquid at 1 atm. The
at a forsterite singular point at pressuresgreater liquidus temperature7. at 1 atm. is 1700°C,and
than — 12.5 GPa. the parametersmay be assignedas follows: p5°=

A stronglycurvedsoliduswhich convergeswith 3.11 g cm
3 (Fisher and Medaris, 1969; Hazen,

the liquidus may have a number of topologies 1976), p~(PHN 1611 liquid)= 2.74 g cm3 (Nel-
similarto the possiblecasesshownin Fig. 3. In the son andCarmichael,1979), a~= 3.8x i0~°C
caseof Model la, dT/dP for both the solidusand (Hazen, 1976), a

1 = 7.1 X i0~ °C ‘(Nelson and
liquidus —* 0 at the T and P of convergence.In Carmichael, 1979), K5°= 128 GPa and K~= 5
Model ib, theseslopescanremainsmall but posi- (Kuma.zawaand Anderson, 1969), and K~= 5
tive where they converge,the solidusdT/dP be- (Stevenson,1980; Stolperet a!. (1981)usedvalues
coming zero at some higher pressure.Model lb of 6—7). It is assumedthat the densitiesof olivine
canbe representativeof the situationin which i~p and ultramafic liquid are the samewheredT/dP
(olivine_magma)*0 wheredT/dP= 0, or = 0 —* 0 along thesolidi, thesebeing 3.30—3.33g cm

3
where dT/dP * 0. In Models Ia and lb the between11 and14 GPain therange2000—2200°C.
liquidus mineralogy changes from olivine to Stolperet al. (1981)andNisbet andWalker(1982)
anotherat pressuresgreaterthan the convergence have suggestedthat this olivine—magma density
point, possibly becoming pyroxene,garnet, or a inversion may occur at pressuresas low as 4—9
complexpyroxene—garnetsolid solution. GPa, on the basis of compressibilityinformation

Although dT/dP for the liquidus is considered for simple binary melt compositionsand some
to be zero at the point of convergencein Model naturalbasalticcompositions.Solving now for K,°
la, the slopeas deducedfrom the forsteritefusion results in values of 30.9—33.3 GPa, as shown in
curve appearsto remain positive, as shown in Fig. 1; thesebecome24.2—25.2 GPaif K~= 7 in-
Fig. 1. However, the error bars are totally con- steadof 5. Although these are somewhathigher
sistentwith thepossibility that dT/dP= 0 at high than the valuessuggestedby Stolperet al. (1981),
pressures,indicating that pure forsterite may be in generalthe agreementis verygood.
neutrally buoyant with a liquid of its own com- The calculationaboveis now repeatedbut with
position at — 15 GPa.Of greaterrelevancewould a new set of parameterswhich are representative
bewell-establishedsolidus andliquidus curvesfor of magmashaving low olivine normativecontents
acompositioncontainingsomeFe. Although pure at low pressures.The densityof Fo

93is compared
forsteritemay remainmoredensethana liquid of with the densityof a liquid with the composition
its own composition,in complexsystemsthe pref- of average FAMOUS glass, having p~= 2.70 g
erentialpartitioningof theheavyelementFe in the cm

3 at Tr = 1150°C(Elthon, 1979; Nelson and
liquid phasemay be instrumentalin promotinga Carmichael,1979; Tr is now the 1 atm.solidus in
density inversion. Indeed, it has been demon- Fig. I). This is conceptuallyequivalentto consid-
stratedby experiment and calculation that this ering the density of olivine in relation to the
partitioning results in the flotation of olivrne on eutecticX in Fig. 2 at I atm., insteadof composi-
top of its coexistingFe-enrichedliquids for inter- tion B at 10 GPaas wasdone above.For solidi 1
mediate compositions on the join and 2, K? ranges from 20.9 to 22.8 GPa for
Mg

2SiO4—Fe2SiO4at 1 atm.(Herzberget al., 1982). K’ = 5, and15.1 to 16.0 GPafor K’ = 7. Theseare
The density of olivrne of Fo93 is compared in excellentagreementwith the valuessummarized

initially to the densityof primitive garnet—lherzo- by Stolperet al. (1981). Theyare also in excellent
lite liquid PHN 1611 for Models la and 2. For agreementwith thoseestimatedindependentlyfor
Model 1 a, dT/dP for both the liquidus and the tholeiitic to komatiitic liquids, calculated from
solidus—* 0 at their pointof intersectionat 2200°C partial molar and volume fraction compressibili-
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tiesof oxide componentsin silicate liquids; these which of the topologies in Fig. 3 is most ap-
in turn were estimated from a thermodynamic propriatefor anundepletedgarnet—lherzolitecorn-
analysis of fusion curves for simple minerals positionsuch as PHN 1611. However, thereare a
(Herzberg,in preparation). number of geological consequenceswhich are

The absoluteT—P location and topologyof the common to all topologies, and there are others
solidus and liquidus curves in the 10—15 GPa which are unique to each. Models 1 a and lb
rangeas suggestedin Fig. 3 will certainly be sub- suggestthat thereexists a finite depthat which a
ject to changeupon calibration by experiment, fertile garnet—lherzolitecompositioncanmelt to a
However, it is emphasizedthat they are con- liquid of its own compositionwithin a temperature
strained by the raw experimentaldata for the interval of 1—10°C.Model 2, however,indicates
forsterite fusion curve, and the solidus is con- that the first partial melt composition may ap-
strainedto lie within 300°Cfrom 5 GPa to the proach the bulk upper-mantlecomposition,but
pressureat which a liquidus phaseother than canneverbe identicalto it.
olivine becomesstable; clearly, the existenceof If indeed Models la and lb are most ap-
componentsother than those in forsteritewill re- propriate, the temperatureinterval between the
ducethis 300°Cinterval by a significant amount, solidus and liquidus may be less than — 100°C
the bestestimatesof whichare givenin Figs. 1 and overan extendedpressureinterval of — 8 to 13 or
3. Moreover, these phaseequilibria are totally 15 GPa.This is equivalentto a stratigraphicsec-
consistentwith currentestimatesof the isothermal tion of morethan 160 km in the lowerreachesof
bulk modulus for silicate liquids, although the the uppermantle.In bothModels 1 and2, the first
valuesof K? so calculatedaboveareobviously not partial melt compositionmay be very similar to
the productsof a rigorous thermodynamicanaly- that of the bulk silicateEarthat a rangeof depths;
sis. The important suggestionthat olivine may however,if Model 1 shouldbe shownto be prefer-
haveneutral buoyancyin magmasat high pres- ableto Model 2, suchprimordial magmacomposi-
sures(Stolperet a!., 1981) is now supportedby a tions would extendoveramuch deepersectionof
numberof independentobservations.However,if the upper-mantlecolumn. Similarly, if Model 1 is
the assumptionin the above analysisis correct, favored,the first partial melt compositionmay be
namelythat L~p—÷0 wheredT/dP for the solidus verysimilar in its major-elementgeochemistryto a
—, 0, the pressureat which this densitycrossover magmaproducedby 100% melting, and this may
takesplaceis in the range 11—14 GPa,ratherthan take place over a temperatureinterval which is
4—9 GPa as favored by Stolperet a!. (1981) and only tensof degreesabovethe solidusat pressures
Nisbet and Walker (1982). The higher pressure far removedfrom the convergencepoint. Sincethe
estimatefor complex systemsis favored but not density contrastbetweenolivine and ultramafic
requiredby dT/dP for the fusion curve for for- magmas(andpyroxenes?)would also be minimal
sterite, which remainspositive to zero over the at these pressures,fractional crystallization and
pressurerangeof 1 atm. to 15 GPa.The higher melting processessimilar to thosewhich operate
pressurefor the density crossoverarisesmainly near the Earth’s surface would not operate as
from the choiceof parametersusedin an equation efficiently to modify the partial melt productsof
of state and the calculation of liquid densities any primordial silicate Earth at high pressures.
along a solidusrather than isothermally; this re- Only by such mechanismsas garnetfractionation
quiresthe inclusionof a thermalexpansivityterm and flow differentiation during convectioncould
in the equationof state. phaseseparationhaveoccurredduringdry melting

episodes.It is within this stratigraphicsectionof
the uppermantlethat the mostprimordial silicate

4. Some phaserelations for the upper mantle and . . .

somegeologicalconsequences Earth compositionsshouldbe located, if, indeed,
they exist at all.

In the absenceof experimentaldata for the Thephaserelationsshownin Models 1a andlb
range 10—15 GPa,it is not possibleto determine are very similar to those for the simpler system
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NaA1SiO4—SiO2 exploredby Bell and Roseboom (1982; 2500—3500°C)could be seriously in error.
(1969)anddiscussedby Presnallet al. (1979). For In order to evaluatethesepossibilitiesmorefully,
bulk compositionsbetweenalbite andjadeite,the the solidus in Models 1 and 2 will have to be
solidusand liquidus convergeto a commonvalue extendedto pressuresat which a modified spinel
between the jadeite and albite singular points polymorphof (Mg, Fe)2SiO4andeventually(Mg,
locatedat 2.7 and 3.2 GPa, respectively.In this Fe)O+ (Mg, Fe)Si03(pv) or 2(Mg, Fe)O+ SiO2
system,dT/dP for the solidus becomesnegative (st) are the stablesubsolidusphases.However, a
at pressureshigher than that which defines the cursoryinspectionof the soliduslocations in rela-
albite singular point, because the assemblage tion to various estimatesof the present-daygeo-
jadeite+ liquid is denserthan albite. The equiva- therm(Stacey,1977; Brown andShankland,1981;
lent in Fig. 3 would be the emergenceof an olivine Richterand McKenzie, 1981; Anderson,1982) in
singularpoint (or transitionzone) where dT/dP Fig. 3 suggeststhatwidespreadmeltingwould have
= 0 in Model lb, at 2200°Cand 14 GPa.Herea to be anticipated in the range 16.5—20 GPa if
forsteriticolivine could melt directly to a liquid of indeedsolidus 2 with a stronglynegativeslopeis
its own composition,andat yet higherpressuresit valid. Since no low-velocity zoneoccurs at these
could melt incongruently to anotherphase(i.e., pressuresat thepresenttime, the actualsoliduswill
pyroxene—garnetsolid solution?)+ liquid. As for probablybe locatedsomewherebetweenModels 1
the systemNaA1SiO4—SiO2,the actual T—P loca- and2 in Fig. 3.
tion at which the solidus and liquidus converge Commonto bothModels 1 and2 is the proba-
(e.g., Models la and lb) would be dependenton bility that the liquidus mineralogy for a
the bulk composition.For moretholeiitic or edo- garnet—lherzolitecomposition will change from
gitic compositions(e.g.,morediopside-richthanB olivine at low pressuresto pyroxene,garnet,or a
in Fig. 2), the intersectionmay be at substantially complexpyroxene—garnetsolid-solutionphasein
lower pressuresthan thosefor Model lb in Fig. 3. the range 10—15 GPa. This is totally consistent

If Model 2 is themostappropriatecharacteriza- with the geochemicalidentity of early Archean
tion of the phaserelations,the solidusmay con- komatiites from the Overwachtgroup, Amitsoq
verge to within 10—100°Cof the liquidus in the enclavesand India, as summarizedby Jahnet a!.
range 10—15 GPa.Although the first partial melt (1982).Theseolder komatiitesappearto havesub-
compositioncannotbe the sameas an undepleted stantially higher CaO/A12°3 and Gd/Yb ratios
garnet—lherzolitemantle at any pressure,the two than later Archeankomatiites,which show varia-
can be very similar. The extent to which they ble but near-chondritic ratios. Fractionation of
differ can then be measured indirectly by the garnethasbeensuggested(Jahnet a!., 1982)andis
solidus—liquidustemperaturecontrast. fully compatiblewith eitherModel 1 or 2 at pres-

Figure 3 showsthat the liquidus mineralogyin suresat which a post-olivine liquidus phasebe-
Model 2 may also changefrom olivine at low comesstable.Later Archeankomatiites showing
pressuresto pyroxene,garnet,or a complexpyrox- near-chondriticGd/Yb andvariable CaO/Al203

ene—garnetsolid solution in the range 10—15 GPa. ratios nearthe chondriticvaluecouldbe explained
If this should occur, olivine might then be the by modestolivine and pyroxene fractionationat
secondphaseto appearin the isobariccrystalliza- lower pressures.Although only one post-olivine
tion of a garnet—lherzolitemagma at high pres- liquidus phaseis shown in Fig. 3, the sequence
sures. If the solidus remainsat much lower tern- maybe somethinglike olivine—pyroxene—garnet—
peraturesthan the liquidus,owing to the develop- perovskite or olivine—pyroxene+ garnet solid
ment of a stronglynegativedT/dP, as indicated solution—perovskitefrom 1 atm. to pressuresin
in Fig. 3, the anhydrousmeltingtemperaturesnear excessof 15 GPa.Oneobviousconsequenceof this
the baseof the uppermantle would haveto be is that any secularvariation in the geochemical
lower thanall previousestimates.In particular,the identity of komatiites may be a record of this
high melting temperaturesfor the upperpart of liquidus sequence,reflecting crystallizationhisto-
the lower mantle suggestedby Watt and Ahrens ries which evolved to or recordedonly progres-

sively shallowerdepthsin the mantlewith time.
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